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A Purpose-driven Life
Zachary Richmond
Ideally you come to realize what you want to dp with your life sometime during
high school. This happens ideally, but not always. The decision is sometimes made
easier by going into some field correlating with a subject in which you did well
scholastically. If you have shown a proclivity for mathematic s, engineering may be
a wise choice. If you are particularly good with vocabulary and rhetoric, you may
be a potentially great attorney. But if you do well in all subjects, your dilemma is
deepened.
Such was the case for me. Ever since I can remember, from early childhood until
now, I have had an unquenchab le thirst for knowledge. I enjoy learning about virtually
everything. This helped me perform well in school. I usually had at least a cursory
understand ing regarding almost everything prior to promulgati on by teachers. This
was good for grades, but bad for direction.
The first major Tdecided on was computer science. Nowadays students are inundated from an early age with the technologic al side of our society. I was on the cusp
of this great revolution in high school. Because of the time frame, my exploration
into this world was done in an extracurric ular manner. I had been utterly enthralled
with video games since elementary school. This was an affinity that grew in parallel
with me. In 1996, the year of my high school graduation, the video game field was
not very well establ ished from an educationa l perspective. The method of study 1
eventua lly decided on was computer science. I am not exactly sure when it happened,
but 1 became disenchant ed with my chosen major. My determinati on to pursue this
fie ld eventuall y fe ll by the wayside, though I still thoroughly enjoyed video games.
I became somewhat jaded and fearful that turning one of my many loves into a profession wou ld cause me to lose my love for it in the end.
My next chosen profession was the field of satellite communica tions in the Air
Force. When taking the ASVAB (Armed Services Vocational Assessmen t Board)
examinatio n, I performed well enough in every category to be eligible for any enlisted job in any branch. Okay, so what now? I found myself faced with the same
dilemma. My motivation to pursue satellite communica tions was ultimately monetari ly motivated. This was a very poor basis upon which to make a decision of this
magnitude and completely consistent with the types of decisions I was making at
the time. During this time my life was coming very close to its nadir.
Another set of my interests dealt with nutrition, biomechan ics, kinesio logy, and
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other health and exercise-re lated subjects. There were many possible careers in this
broad field, but I did not want to go a less renown-ins piring route such as a personal
trainer. I believed that I could be a great physical therapist. I then proceeded to change
my undergradu ate major to exercise· science. This was one of the approved routes
for receiving a master's degree in physical therapy. This choice of major lasted one
semester. Academ ical ly I was more than capable, but 1 again lost interest.
I believed, to this point, that much of my motivation in choosing a career was
motivated by esteem, prestige, or money. For this reason, I decided 1 wanted to
become a writer. I always seemed to have a natural aptitude for the written word,
though I never really focused on developing whatever latent ability I possessed. This
was the perfect opportunity to do so. The nadir of my life that began when I was in
the military was in full effect now, and this major, like the others before it, went by
the wayside. I was down, but not completely out.
At this point I had really had enough. Maybe I was onto something with the
satellite comm unications. I decided to become an attorney. I never had some strong
interest to change the world for the better, nor any particular fascination with law
in general. For this reason, I felt I was safe from the "burned out" phenomeno n that
had plagued me to this point. To be completely honest, having a good amount of
disposable income would be nice as well.
It was during this period of my life that 1 self destructed. I was completely and
utterly done. For years 1 had been using substances (primarily alcohol) to treat feelings
of depression, inadequacy, and the like. The alcohol stopped working, and I did not
know what to do. Every facet of my life began to disintegrate and crumble around
me. I began to crumble with it. The nadir was no longer my unknown destination ,
but my reality.
Things got worse and worse, and my parents eventually made good on their promise to kick me out of the house ifl did not stop drinking. 1 wanted to stop drinking.
I could not stop. Absolutely every effort, all the force I could marshal through my
will, was to absolutely no avail. I was homeless. Death did not seem so bad; at least
I would not be ab le to cause any more pain to those who loved me so deeply.
Ironically, this was simultaneo usly the worst and the best day of my life, though
it certainly did not seem so at the time. It was at this point that I entered treatment
for alcoholism and began what would become a drastic and lifelong self appraisal.
This was necessary to facilitate an entirely new way of living. The old way was not
working. This part of my life began on the thirty-first of December, 2004. It continues
to this day.
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The most important thing that has happened in my life occurred in the interim
between entering treatment and now. 1 became a believer.
I am a believer. I am a Spirit-filled Christian on a good day. I am someone who
is really trying his best to keep things in perspective and not do anything stupid on
a bad day. Most important, I finally have a purpose-driven life. I finally have a Goddirected life.
It came to me one night as I was lying in bed trying to fall asleep. The revelation
struck me like a thunderbolt! God finally revealed His calling for my life to me. I will
become either a Christian counselor or Christian psychologist. 1 am not entirely sure
which yet, but I have no doubt that God will reveal which to me in His perfect time.
It is fairly common for people with experiences similar to mine to become "on fire"
and try to "save the world," either by opening a treatment center of their own or by
doing something, such as counseling. 1 am aware of this phenomenon, but I know
in my heart that this is God's true calling on my life. Looking back, maybe God's
purpose and provision that enabled me to do well in so many subjects in school was
for the sole purpose of making me a more efficacious psychologist or counselor. I
believe that I will ev~ntually know, but not in this lifetime.

·I
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Writ ina is (ik~jJettinB rna rrie{ One sfiou(a never
commit oneseif unti( one is amazed at one's (uck.

Linear Time

- Iris Murdoch

Griffin Gregor
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Cracked
Dorothea Salerno-Lucero

The signs were posted everywhere. Everyone ... even you,

..

Knew the danger.

I received a letter from you today. Your handwriting, clean and sober long ago, now wobbled
across the page in a drunken state.

Why did you leave our path- that warm, time-roughened, worn path that was proven by

I wasn't sure it was you.

Do you remember your garden? l do. s·aturday mornings, me with my brood visiting

I read no familiarity of times long ago, times that you traded for a frozen world of ice.

You and yours.

Laughter and sunshine?

Last I saw you, the cracking of ice sizzled circles in your eyes .
I remember when we were sister-friends,

Coffee and sunshine mornings, your charges all in rows,

You and I.

You proudly pointing .... Com, tomatoes, sunflowers, and string beans.

We held hands, mothers without men, two sister-friends

Jade and Sean,

Struggling with bills climbing higher than our checking accounts, cars breaking down,

Laughter in the air.

water leaks, and alone with children.
Why did you leave our path- that warm, time-roughened, worn path that was proven by
But it was okay; we were working hard at being

Laughter and sunshine?

Providers and Heroes.
Now you send word of your new garden, charges ofprostitution ... Four in a row,
Yes, our path was rocky at times, but you should have stayed on it.

Lined by cold steel.

Your children needed you.

I needed my sister-friend.

Jade and Sean,
Long gone in the gray frozen world that you own,

Why did your hand s lip from mine? What did you stumble on to?
Shards of frozen ice, numbing, yet still you fee l their bite.
The sharp j agged edges of a different path-the path leading nowhere .
10
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I missed you, s ister-friend of long ago.
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Gift of Life

A Texas Tank

Tangela Beasley

Gary Farmer

It was-a gift,
The size of a mustard seed.
A gift unwanted.
It was a gift,
Given me- by Him,
I hated it.
I could have strangled its peaceful- slumber,
Evaporating its existence with a pressure cylinder,
Instead, I tore at my tainted flesh to protect it
... so virgin like
...so pure
...so innocent.
'
l suffered for it.
For only the rib of man could understand
Or endure such pain.
It pushed through the canal of life,
Surprise ! Premature and lifeless.
The gift was now hollow,
And I shadowed its image.
He was an Indian giver.
He, who had given me a gift,
Had taken it away from me.

A bulldozer lowered its blade into the reddish-orange dirt below the normally
trickling stream and pushed the earth to the growing mound fifty yards away. It repeated the process until a teardrop-shaped bowl emerged. Men and machines filled
in the gaps between the mounds of ~qual heights, which created a dam that curved
like a sickle. Bermuda grass seed sown into the dam produced a healthy mat to
fend off erosion. The trees along the southern shoreline remained intact, along with
those at the mouth of the stream. The black willows that grew along the banks with
branches hanging over the water provided a cool sanctuary. As fire raged from the
enormous piles of mangled briars, post oaks, and black willows, cleared from the
northern shore, the men loaded their equipment, drove away, and the large bowl in
the ground waited to receive water.
The choking summer heat faded as waves of cold fronts increased and collided
with the warm humid air. Unable to hold any more vapor, the gray, moisture-laden
clouds released their bounty onto the pastures and woodlands. The pungent air of
spring mixed with the sweet smell of new rain that fell upon the earth and stoked
the fire of life in the land. After it quenched the thirst of the soil, the puddles of
rain overflowed to the lower ground along the many venous depressions carved on
the higher land. From there it merged in ditches and culverts and emptied into the
stream. The stream fanned out, and its flow ebbed at the dam.
The stock tank filled with water the following spring. The wind and rain smoothed
the edges of its banks and sculpted the crown of the dam to a gentle roll. Wading
birds unknowingly carried in fish eggs on their legs and feet from neighboring ponds.
Life emerged and multiplied. The pond received a boost when stocked with catfish
and largemouth bass. A water truck backed up and stopped within a few feet of the
bank, and the driver attached a six-inch hose to a large spigot and opened the valve.
At the end of the hose, a living slurry offingerlings poured into the pond.
We commonly referred to it as a livestock tank, although cattle were forbidden.
Built for enjoyment and aesthetics, it also complemented the new house constructed
forty yards to the north. Luckily, I was related to the owners and worked there on my
firstjob. To a fourteen-year-old boy like me, a minimum-wage job sounded like big
money. After clearing brush, trimming trees, pulling stumps, and tossing square bales
of hay around, l maintained the pond by the house as my final task for the day.
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My cousin Rip, the owner, said to feed the fish at the same time every night,
and before long, they would be waiting on us. Every night between eight-thirty and
nine, we scooped feed out of the galvanized trashcan of Purina Catfish Chow, and
then we scattered it across the water. After a few weeks of this, I witnessed an amazing sight one evening. As I walked to tke can that held the feed, I saw hundreds of
fish, mostly catfish, anxiously swimming just below the surface of the water as if a
dinner bell had been rung.
My chores later included fi sh protection. Rip assigned a Remington semiautomatic twenty-two rifle to me, along with a supply of five-hundred-round boxes
of ammunition. As instructed, 1 sat at a round concrete picnic table by the tank to
assassinate snakes and any turtles that were unfortunate enough to poke their heads
out of the water for a breath of air. Tt was a dream job for teenage boy, but it only
made the snakes and turtles smarter.
Rip purchased a trotline, hooks, and three tubs of stink bait on one of the trips
into town; the brand was "The World's Best Catfish Bait." We figured if it was half
as good as the name implied we wou ld at least catch a few fish. Back at the farm,
Rip hopped on th~ tractor and sped off to another stock tank, one where the cattle
actually watered, and returned with a flat-bottom aluminum boat in tow, fishtailing
wi ldly on a short rope. Wedged inside the boat between the two metal bench seats
was a sun-bleached padd le. We untied the rope from the tractor, loaded the fishing
supplies and bait into the boat, then scooted it halfway into the water. I jumped in
and pushed away rrom the shore with the paddle. 1 wrapped one end of the trot line
around the base of a black willow at the mouth of the pond, ferried the other end to
the opposite side, and attached it to an exposed root of another wil low. 1 baited the
hooks and dropped them into the water as I went across. I pulled myself along with
the trotline to return. The line became heavy with fish halfway across. I had already
caught fish on the majority of the hooked lines in the few minutes it took for me to
turn around in the boat.
The years went by, and I failed to stay in touch with Rip and his wife, Juanita. I
was consumed with my own life and kept putting off phone cal ls to them and other
relatives. The guilt of not keeping contact only drifted me farther away. Occasionally, I drove by the place and strained my eyes to look through the trees rrom the
road just to make sure everything stayed the same as r remembered. I cou ld make
out the house, but 1 could not see the pond from the road.
When I heard that my aunt's farmhouse on the same property had burned to
the ground, 1 felt compell ed to revisit what used to be our fami ly farm. I introduced
14

myself to the landowners and asked permi ssion to look at some of the places.
I parked my truck at the end of an asphalt driveway and walked towards the tank.
Twenty-five years had passed, and 1 ~anted to see if it matched the images saved in
my mind. The brush and weeds were knee-deep, dry, and brown. As I came closer, I
found the round concrete table. Its base had sunk into the ground on one side, causing it to lean over towards the water like a tilted tombstone on an old grave. The
new owners had reformed the teardrop shape of the tank. The dam was now eight
feet above the water and surrounded the north and south shores in the form of aU.
The once subtle roll ofthe dam became a sharp ridge at the top.
"You should have seen the fish that came out of there when we drained it." I
glanced over my shoulder and saw a woman leaning over a chain link fence behind
me.
"What did you do with them?"
I asked the question as someone might ask how a close relative died. The owner
said her husband drained the pond and all the fish were moved to other tanks during the reconstruction. To hear her talk about it so nonchalantly proved to me that
she had no idea of the delicately balanced ecosystem that had grown and flourished
for twenty-five years. She took it for granted. Or worse, she knew but did not care.
I remained silent as 1 hid my feelings of loss. I wanted to explain that it once was
an aquarium on a grand scale that required no maintenance except diligent respect
which she failed to provide. My hopes that my children, my offspring, could someday
catch descendants of those original fingerlings now became an impossibility. That
connection between the past and present was gone.
My favorite pond no longer enjoyed that golf course look. Instead, it had been
transformed into a dead, square pit filled with stagnant, muddy water. It looked like
a holding tank at a sewer treatment plant, complete with a three-foot-tall concrete
pipe shoved through the southeast comer of the dam for drainage. Although it has
changed drastically over the years, it will always be the place where I was introduced
to "The World's Best Catfish Bait" and the world 's best li vestock tank.
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Jack

Children

Rebecca Price

Artemio Fernandez

The
flags flutter
past the
people as
the car
drives.
You smile
at your fans
with wife Jackie
at your side.
The shots
nng
out, but
it's too late
to wave
one
last goodbye.

Cute and innocent wh ile also
Cuddly and loveable,
Children tend to be
Carefree while ·.
Crawl ing on the floors and
Climbing on the !Jlonkey bars, seem ingly
Conquering the ir own little world .

'lt is tlirouafi ?t.rt mui tfi.rouafi ?t.rt on{y tfi.at we
can reafize ouryeifection; tfi.rouafi ?t.rt anti ?t.rt

on{y tfi.at we can sfi.ie(tf oursefves from tfi.e sorditf
yerifs actua[ existence.

of

- Oscar Wi Ide
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Punk Ain 't Dead. One of 'em Is, Though.

Delusion

Jeffery Pinkos

Jill Golden

Blue Mohawk- fal ls limp

You revert to your time long forgotten,

His svelte frame cur ls and stiffens

A golden age, one of peace and pleasure.

G.B.H. plays low

Nostalgia misses you, Darling. Oh when
Could you ever have ignored its allure?
It is what you have always known, Precious!
Always have you known its grandiose scheme,
Constantly you think back-there is no rushAnd in this most pleasant moment redeem
Yourself. Can you survive a moment, Dear,
Without your ever precious, soothing clouds?
Find comfort- find contentment-but not here.
Leave your dreams. Don 't you see they're war clouds?
Don't fret. Everything will be all right, Dear,
Even now, with heaven no longer near.

Wt'itlnB save! me from tfie sin
and' inconvenience vio[ence.

cif

-Alice Walker

The London Eye
Danielle Cockerell
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Nature

Pop Tarts for Dinner

Bridget Ayres

Zachary Southard

Ifyou ' llleok behind you
to the left, you'll see a male child.
Note how he scowls, how the hair rises
on the back of his neck
as he punches his brother.
And here behind you
on your right is the female child.
Note how her eyes burn with intensity
as she seizes the doll
And yells, "Mine!"
Watch closely
as the brother who wins
runs away with her.
They'll make dolls of their own.

WritinlJ is an exy[oration. You sta-rt
from notfiinlJ and" (eam as you lJO.
- E L Doctorow
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My father and I love to camp. During these camping trips we have been prepared
for the some of the less obvious perils of camping. We have been prepared for the
weather, waiting out days of rain and snow comfortably in our sleeping bags and
tent. We have been prepared for the wild, surviving swarms of mosquitoes without
a bite because of our bug repellent. However, we have not always been prepared for
one of the most obvious parts of camping: food. We have learned the hard way that
food is an extremely important part of a good camping trip. To remember how we
learned this lesson, I only have to think back to the first campout with my father.
It is spring break 1999; my father and I have been preparing for our first camping
trip for three days. Our trip will be completely spontaneous; we will go wherever
we wish and do what we desire. The beginning of our adventure has now arrived
and we stand confidently next to our car, eagerly waiting to depart. My mother,
concerned by our lack of planning, asks, "Where are you going?" 1 respond, "We
have no earthly idea." My mother, obviously not pleased by my answer, asks another
question, "What will you eat?" My father answers this time, "We will figure that out
along the way." My mother is obviously dissatisfied with our replies, but she does
not voice her thoughts, and she wishes us well . I get into the car, my father backs
down the driveway, and our adventure begins.
My father and I decide to go to New Mexico, but first we must do our grocery
shopping. I suggest that our meals should be "quick and easy to prepare," giving us
ample time to hike and photograph the landscape. Using the criteria of quick and
easy, our breakfast and lunch menus are swiftly decided upon: Pop Tarts for breakfast
and sandwiches for lunch. Dinners, however, are not so easy to determine; we finally
decide to purchase one package of precooked chicken patties and buy the remainder
of our dinners at a future time. Having purchased our food, my father declares our
preparations complete, and we drive to New Mexico. My father and I spend the next
four days hiking the trails and taking photographs of what we find. Breakfast and
lunch over these four days follow our plans of Pop Tarts for breakfast and sandwiches
for lunch. However, all four nights we arrive at our campsite exhausted, unwilling
to exert the effort of cooking our chicken. So we eat Pop Tarts instead and quickly
fall asleep. Each successive night the Pop Tarts seem to become drier, and feel as if
they are sticking in my throat, about to choke me. My distaste for these horrid lumps
21
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of bread and fruit grows with every bite.
The fifth day begins exactly the same as the four previous days : my father and
I eat Pop Tarts for breakfast, sandwiches for lunch, filling the rest of the day with
hiking and photography. During a late afterooon hike, Pop Tarts cross my mind.
Immediately my throat clenches; the tllought of swallow ing another bite ofPop Tart
is repulsive. l cannot eat another Pop Tart. " Dad, we should eat the chicken patties
tonight."
"Absolutely," responds my father, almost before 1 can fini sh my sentence. We
arrive at our campsite with ample time to prepare our chicken patties. The only
instrument for cooking that we have packed is a black and red metal charcoal grill.
My father quickly yanks the grill out of the trunk of our car and throws it down on a
nearby park bench. With the same eagerness and impatience as my father, I roughly
snatch up the charcoal and rend the bag open. As I pour the charcoal into the grill , l
can hear my father 's stomach growl over the clunking of coal on metal; for the first
time I realize how very hungry l really am. Before the last charcoal brick has fallen
out of the bag, my father sprays lighter fluid into the grill and lights a match . The lit
match goes out (n a wisp of smoke, drawing my attention to the strong wind blowing around us that, in our hunger-driven excitement, ne ither of us has noticed. My
father tries to block the wind with his body and li ght the next match. Another wisp
of smoke indicates another failure. In the next thirty minutes, many more matches
grow wi spy tail s of smoke. Every tail tells a tale of failure. Each time a flame is
extinguished, my stomach growl s louder. I can hear my father's stomach doing the
same.
After fifteen more minutes of trying to light the charcoal , I am fami shed ; my
stomach has become a tempest raging in my gut. My father suggests that we should
"Spray the charcoal with lighter fluid, toss the chicken patties on the grill, throw a
match in and throw the lid on real quick." We begin to execute my father's plan. As
the match hits the charcoal, I can see the patties become engulfed in fl ames, but the
wind is so strong that before 1 can slam down the lid the fire is blown out. Reaching
towards the grill, l touch one of the chicken patties, "They're lukewarm, I guess ."
This is wi shful thinking at its best.
My fath er replies, "Then let's eat, you go first." I lift a patty off the grill and take
a tentati ve bite. The acrid taste oflighter fluid stabs my taste buds, and I spit out the
chicken before the flavor can get worse. With the sharp taste still in my mouth , I
tum to my father and say, "It looks like Pop Tarts for dinner again. " As we sit eating
our Pop Tarts, the wind ceases blowing. I look at my father and murmur, "If we had

just waited forty-five minutes, we could be eati~g chicken i r~stead of Po p Tarts." H e
sighs and nods his h~ad, but does not say. anythmg. T~e desrre ?f my .f~ther and me
to eat something besrdes Pop Tarts ~as drsappeared wrth the wmd.
The meals that my father and I eat for the next two days are the same as every
day preceding them : Pop Tarts for breakfast, sandw iches for lunch, and Pop Tarts
again for dinner. On the eighth day, my father and I pull into the dri veway and get
out of the car, our adventure now ended. My mother, who is waiting to greet us,
first asks, " Where did you go?" I reply, "New Mexico." Then my mother asks the
question that my Father and I have oeen expecting si nce the fifth night, " What did
you eat?"
Two things have resulted fro m that first campout with my father. The first is that
we now know good food is essential to a good trip. The second is that neither my
father nor I have eaten a Pop Tart since.

CreatiVIty seems to emerae fro m nw(t~(e experiences,
couyfe! witfi a we((- supported !eve(<?Pment cifyersona(
resot1rces. inc(ucfina a sense offreedom to venture
6eymu{ the known.
Loris Malaguzzi
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Retribution

..

Janiece Slater
The silent figure slow ly emerged from the shadows of the forest, leaping over
the barbed wire fence surrounding the plantation house with uncanny ease.
Hmmm, the warrior mused as he slowly stalked towards the darkened home, his
steps soundless over the grass and ground. This traitorous white man claims my
peoples land as his own.
The cows skirted nervously around him as they detected the faint scent of dried
blood clinging to his skin.
He ignored them.
The warrior's hand moved to his hip to rest on the dagger his father had given
him when he had reached adulthood. The same weapon he had used to kill his first
buffalo, slay his first enemy, and now, the weapon sworn to avenge his murdered
family.
This man clajms this land as his own. After forcefully taking it from my people.
Slaughtering the innocent women and children who lived on this land before him.
The warrior slow ly unsheathed the sleek metal from its scabbard, the blade
g leaming under the moon like firelight, lit by the flames in hi s soul, and fueled by
the spirits of hi s tribe.
Upon reaching the house, he carefully placed the blade between hi s teeth and
vaulted onto the porch railing. Balancing carefully, he peered through the front window. He saw nothing but the formless shadows ofthe furniture that filled the house,
but could hear the loud snoring of his adversary coming from within.
A feral smile covered his lips.
Yes.
Tonight his people would have their revenge.
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Me and the Cat
Alexandria Cole
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Orphans

Marriage

Kendrick Nugent

Sarah De La Cruz

..

Marriage can be a

Gun~

smoking,
Bodies exploding;
Sister's falling
And brother's hoping.

Mistake ifyou
Make the wrong decision. Don 't
Mess with the wrong ones, just
Mingle with the right because a

Knives slashing,
Teeth gnashing;
Uncles quiet
While people riot.

Misleading relationship leads to a
Meaningless matrimony.
I

A-bombs' flight,
Missiles unleashed;
Friends disappear
ln an endless light.
Father hates
As mother lays;
Voices screech,
And eyes tum glaze.
'Reading maketfi a ju(( man,
conference a ready man, and
writing an exact man.

And finally when
The silence is born
I find myselfstanding_ _

- Francis Bacon

All alone ....
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you shouldn't be doing that. .. " feeling guilty about enabling his bad habits. "You
know what the doctor said."
Tangela Beasley
"[don't care what the doctor said, I'm going to live my life the way 'l want to and
that's that!" He grabbed another cigarette and began to reminisce. "You know, when
Two years ago Brian died; today 1 will travel to Laurel Land and visit him. It r was a little boy, l wanted to be a firefighter- a hero, to save lives. 1 thought my
had become a personal tradition to visit Brian on every Thanksgiving and Christmas father was a hero, but he wasn't, only a cowardly bastard who ran out on his family,
holiday and on every birthday he would have celebrated being a year older. Except leaving my mother to raise three children by herself. My aspirations deferred and
now, there was no arousing aroma of soul food being prepared by patient hands life full of disappointments. I suppose if life gives you lemons make Mike's Hard
nor the sweet smell of vanilla butter cream cake or birthday wishes to make; only Lemonade with an extra shot or two of vodka." Then he laughed and continued to
discard ashes. I imagined somehow Brian managed to temporarily defeat his cirmemories of yesteryears and the apparent reality of cold hard stone inscribed:
cumstances with each puff of smoke; then reality would settle in and nothing really
R.I.P.
had changed.
Brian A. Bell
Several months passed and Brian found himself in the hospital, again. I received a
June 18, 1983 - October 31, 2004
call, "Elizabeth," his voice sounded very weak and frail, as if he were on his death bed,
I made an exception, this year, to visit him on Halloween- ! wasn't too thrilled "the doctor says I'm real sick, that I haven't been taking good care of myself."
It came as no surprise what Dr. Albizo had said about Brian's current condition.
about the idea and found it kind of eerie. I never understood why Brian was so
fascinated about the month of October, especially Halloween. I've concluded his "You have to do better. .. a lot better. We can get through this together. We will perfascination was somehow derived from his love of horror movies and "haunted severe."
He started crying, "Why me? People ain't supposed to get sick and die until
houses."
l knew Brian had been battling his illness way before it took a turn for the worse, they're old ... Why me?"
Holding back tears, I explained, "Death doesn't care how old you are; what matsince junior year ofhigh school to be exact. Almost out ofthe blue, one day while
mine,
upon
fixed
eyes
green
is that you stay in this race and tough it out."
ters
emerald
his
with
stated
he
Houston,
from
returning
Shortly after his dismissal from R.L. Johnson Hospital, Brian was back to his old
"I'm going to live life to the fullest."
Perplexed, I asked, "What in hell do you mean?'' I thought he was already "living habits. In one night he consumed twenty Budweiser beers. "Look, Elizabeth ... " as
life to the fullest": traveling the world, rebelling against parental authority, smoking he took offal I his clothes and went skinny dipping in the pool, joining other drunken
college students. He waded around the pool as if he had no care in the world.
weed, taking occasional nose shots, drinking, and partying.
"Get your ass out of the pool and let's go, now!" l yelled at him as ifl were his
He went on to say, "What I mean is that no young person should have to go through
mother.
life."
sick
a
what I go through. It's unfair and I'd rather be dead than to live
"Ahh, come on Liz, don't be a square! You should ... " and before he could get
1 hated it when he would talk like that. "You're talking nonsense," l said sternly.
word out, his bodily fluids were floating on the surface of the water. A couple
another
miserable
a
create
only
will
it
pity;
self
in
Brian rolled his eyes. "Don't wallow
existence for you and the folks that care about you." There was tension in the air of frat brothers at the party came and pulled him out of the water and threw him assand we both grew silent. He was my best friend, and I couldn't grasp the thought of naked under a cold shower. Hopelessly swinging at his two targets, Brian exclaimed
in a slur, "1 ain't drunk .... Get me out of this damn shower." He vomited at least
losing someone so special to me.
more times and fell asleep in his own puke.
three
"I need a smoke ... got one?"
1 didn't talk to Brian for about four months after that incident. Occasionally I
"Yeah ... right there." I pointed to my purse, keeping my eyes on the road. He
talk to his mother to check on him.
would
quickly grabbed a Virginia Slim from the pack and took long deep puffs. "You know

Life Saver
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"How's Brian, Ms. Bell?" I would often ask.
With a deep sigh she would continue, "He's not doing too good, been missing
treatments and in and out of the hospitaL Brian assures me that he's been going to
every treatment, but 1 know better. He has lost sixty pounds in the last ten weeks; Dr.
Albizo doesn't give him more than a year to live. Brian doesn't want me to worry.
J don't know what else to do. He's my child, my only boy."
"You hang in there Ms. Bell. Everything will be all right." I knew if Brian kept
. .
.
spiraling downward that everything really wouldn't be all right.
I figured that Brian and I had spent enough time apart and I decided to go VISit
him.
"Well, look at what the cat drug horne," Brian smirked.
"Enough of that smart shit; are you going to let me in or not?" He opened the
door and proceeded to let me in. Brian was tall and husky, at least six feet-four, 260
pounds, but now he was withering away to a mere 200 pounds and would eventually
lose forty more pounds before his self destruction . His apartment smelled of stale
liquor and scented potpourri; he looked like a bum, like he hadn't had a decent bath
in days. We sat,on the couch; I noticed empty Budweiser bottles and a small plate
with white powder residue.
"Why?" my heart ached with a strong desire to be his safety net, but the thread
was nearing its last strand.
"Listen, I don ' t need another lecture. I know how long I got left and I 'rn going
to ride it 'til the wheels fall off." He gestured as if he were in a NASCAR race. "Let
me live my life. I don't need anyone trying to save me from myse lf."
1 simply said, "Okay," to avoid an argument in which neither he nor l would be

1often had dreams about Brian; in one instance I envisioned him walking toward
the edge of a cliffwith me ru~ing rele~tlessly a~er ~im . It se~m ed asjfl ~ere.ru~
ning in slow motion, never quite catchmg up wtth htm . In thts dream Bnan dtdn t
talk; he gestured for me to stop. I attempted to make contact with him, but Brian kept
moving closer to the edge. "Don 't leave, please don 't go," I pleaded, but he smiled
and waved goodbye. J woke up in a cold sweat.
The night before Halloween Ms. Bell frantically called me, "Elizabeth, please
hurry, it's Brian- 1 need you to come: to the emergency room." l sped through traffic
like a wild woman trying to get to the hospital. In the waiting room I consoled Ms.
Bell as best 1 could, hugging her and holding her hand. Dr. Albi zo walked slowly
towards us; I knew the outcome wouldn't be favorable.
'Tm sorry; we did all we could."
Ms. Bell began to wail in disbelief.
"His body went into shock; we were not able to save his life." Several attempts of
CPR and electric jolts could not combat the years of self-inflicted internal damage.
Brian died at I :31 am of congestive heart failure and fluid around the lungs.
Two years ago my best friend died, and the only apparent reality is the cold hard
stone and dead autumn leaves that crackle underneath my feet. Today, white doves
soared over Laurel Land. l decided to let go ofthe past. .. let go of my guilt. Holding
his tiny hand, today, I promised that my only son would love life abundantly.

the victor.
"So how's that nephew of mine coming along?" he asked, rubbing my stomach. I
said, "Well, I'm twenty-eight weeks now, and ready for him to come on out," looking
Creativity mafes a (eay,
at my stretched bell y.
"You' ll make a great mother, 'cause his sorry-ass daddy ain 't gonna do sh it for then [~,ofs to see where it is.
your son. If I could see him now, I'd knock fire from his ass and show him what a - Mason Coole)
real man is supposed to be," pounding the air with a one-two punch.
" Don 't worry," I said, "life will take care of itself. Just promise me that you ' ll
start taking care of yourself." Brian paused and acted as if he didn't hear me.
"Yeah, I' II try my best. Halloween is next month and I wanted us to go see the
new scary movie that is coming out. . .Revenge 2." Brian knew I didn 't like scary
movies, but I told him I would go anyway.
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Night
Amber Dodson

•

When
the lights
go
off and
the moon is
high in
the
sky and
no one IS
around, l see
the dreams of
the dead
and
I want
to j oin them
in that
s leep
in the
ni ght.

The Lone Tree
Art Thompson
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Tango

The Wilting of Rose

Hele n Alvarado

A ndrew Hill

-

Tip-toeing all arQund the room and
Telling him w ith he r eyes while slowly
Teaching him with her feet when
Touching him with her hands in a
Tender caressing way, but
Tempting him o nly with her body, doing the
Tango!

'

Lil acs and Daisies,
Scattered about.
The doctor says she's had a good run.
The doctor says a lot of! hings.
The leaky faucet drips in the next room.
With each drop her brea th grows fainter.
I look at her.
Even at a time like this she's smiling.
The twitchy smirk is there, however small.
She used to sm ile like that when she worked in the garden.
She loves flowers so it's only fi tting tha t her na me is Rose.
Father walks in and rests his ha nd on my sho ulder.
"Son," he says. But he stops.
l think he does not know what to say to me.
A s ilence is shared between the three of us.
I try to tell her what she's missing,
But, truth be told, she's not miss ing that much.

of

W ritinB ouefit eitfier to 6e tfie manufact ure stories f or wfiicfi tfi~re
is a market demand- a Gusiness as safe and commenda6(e as makmB
soay or 6reaifast foodS-or it shou(d 6e an art, wfiicfi is a(ways a .
searcfi fo r somethrnefor which there is no market demand; som.ethmB
11ew and untried; where t fie va(ues are intrinsic and have notfiinB to
do witfi stand"araized va(ues.

There she lay,
S miling.
On the bed of fl owers she loves so much.
Lilacs a nd Daisies scattered abo ut,
And a mong them lies the sing le rose.

- Willa Cather
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Images

iI after all.

II

Juli e Mills
as I travel
The windo w is do wn, and soft warm wind is whirli ng around my head
Every shade
southb ound on th is county highw ay to a small Texas town ca lled Santo.
as tho ug h the
of color that an arti st's palette will hold fills the scene, and it seems
offres hly cut
massive blue sky has just given birth to spring . I taste the sour twang
are taking over
g rass as I pass a man mowin g the tall sprigs of Johnson g rass that
I love traveling
the side of the road; I smile and wave back to him as I drive past.
stereo as loud as
alone; thi s is my time to meditate o r to blast Wynonna Judd on the
to drown out
I can stand, w hile offending no one. Howe ver, on thi s day 1 only want
the decisive
to
closer
my dreadf ul thoug hts as the w heels of my Taurus speed ever
g to motori sts
mome nt. My pulse quickens as I spot the inconspicuo us sign, s ignalin
life, even the
my
of
that the town of Santo is only five miles ahead. A t thi s mo ment
beat the walls
mus ic canno t drive away the panic-stricke n butterfl ies whose wings
true? Will
come
of my belly w ~th their own ball ad of bewild erment. Wi ll my dream
my mind has
I di scover that I have the talent to create on canvas the image s that
hand, will
other
yearned for my eyes to see for as long as I can remem ber? On the
in the recess es of
I be utterly grieve d over the image s that mig ht be fo rever chai ned
my mind?
to be happen[twas my twelfth birthday, June 22, 1974. Nothin g specia l seemed
that everyo ne had
ing, such as baking cakes or makin g a specia l dinner. I was afra id
preten ded to be
forgot ten th at it was my specia l day, so I went back to my room and
car comin g down
busy. Sudde nly 1 becam e aware of the soft crunch ing sound of a
I knew then, and I
the gravel drive that led to our house, herald ing my dad 's arri va l.
door sq ueak
know to thi s day, the well-p ractice d ro utine of his entran ce. The back
w ith each step
bri efl y be fo re it slams shut; then, the leather -soled boots tap loudly
m hi s pocke ts in
toward the kitchen counte r, where he dumps the coins and keys fro
plain o ld day?"
loud c latters and c links. " Hey g irl, what have you been up to on this
hat distres sing to
Dad j okingly asked as he picked me up in a bear hug. It was somew
bled a young
me that he had not broug ht in any boxes, bags, or packag es that resem
I came to the
girl 's birthday present. Howev er, I was pl easantl y surprised when
gravy! I was even
dinner table and saw my favorite mea l of pot roast, potatoes, and
light and Mom
more surpris ed after supper, when Dad turned o ut the dining room
ten my birthday
and my s isters sang " Happy Birthd ay to you! " They had not forgot
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ay. Later
Not all ofthis, howev er, was the best part of my most memo rable birthd
that this
knew
1
that evenin g, Dad handed me an unwra pped brown cardbo ard box.
a gift for me, and
was a specia l gift, since on ly he would go and select and purcha se
ation as I pulled
then be too excited to wrap it. My small fingers shook with anticip
ing in, 1pulled
back the folded top and craned my neck to look inside the box. Reach
as I lifted the
out a flat square plastic case with hinges and a clasp. I held my breath
in all the colors
lid and saw, lying in perfec t rows, tubes and tubes of acrylic paints
my dad would
of the rainbo w. There was also a thick, blank sketchpad that I knew
help me fill.
ng his fingers
Dad was the best artist I knew. I loved sketch ing with him, watchi
them onto
work back and forth as they pulled the image s from his sou l and poured
and sai d, "Here ,
the paper. He must have sensed my yearn ing when he took my hand
I knew it, there
hold the pencil like this and draw the framew ork like this." Before
contem plation .
in front of me was the face of an old man with an expres sion of quiet
that one day
Image s of other object s and scenes filled my head, and I knew then
, and he would
those image s would need to be set free. Dad knew that J was hooked
I still remem ber,
tell me, "Keep practic ing." He had a look of pride in his eyes that
and from them, glean inspira tion.
challenges. 1
High school art class would furthe r encou rage me to seek artistic
image s from my
hoped to find the perfec t mediu m that would allow me to pull the
able works such
soul and display them for the world to see. I compl eted a few accept
pastel landsc ape;
as a sti.l~ li~e in waterc olor, i~ a_nd charco al; an impres sionist ic
art teache r Mrs.
Our
paper.
r
and a ltte-stzed self-charactenzat10n on brown butche
s any enthu,s iasm
Clark, was a disapp ointme nt to me, since she never seeme d to expres
asked M rs. Clark
for her work, or any other person 's for that matter. When a student
d with "Just use
for directi on, he lp, or even encour ageme nt, she woul d only respon
ima~i nation of
your imaginati on-:• I was beginn ing to wonde r if she posses sed any
l years.
her ow~. M~ ~ass10 n for art seemed to di m inish o ver the next severa
ity once
creativ
my
se
exerci
~htle ratsmg four childre n, it becam e necess ary to
a sink of
a~am. I shar~d my son Jonathan's excite ment when he pu lled me from
with rabbit ears
dtshes, shoutm g, "Mom , hurry, there's an Ind ian riding a buffa lo
inat~
~urry!" _we_ lay in the soft cool grass for ages it seeme d and found books offasc
and
out
come
you
will
mg stones m the c!ouds. My daughters would plead, " Mom,
eyes
from the
draw a playho use m_the sand ~ith us agai n?" I was able to see th ings
to instill
tried
I
again.
once
of a chtld, and creatt ve yeammgs reared up in my soul
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the Jove and appreciation of beautiful things in my chi ldren. Tiffany called me a
few months ago, and w ith a voice full of joy, said, "Mom, hurry and look outside;
took at the beautiful picture that God painted for us today!" The iridescent colors
of the sunset wanned the tears that slid down my cheek as 1 remembered the many
evenings that 1 hushed my rowdy mob of children into quiet reverence by telling
them, "God paints a brand new sunset each day, so remember them well, and thank
Him for each one."
1 continued dabbl ing in fo lk art, cake decorating, sewing, and even professional
hair design, but sti ll, the images loomed in the back of my mind, becoming less and
Jess vivid as time went by. "Will my images ever be set free from their bondage?"
I wondered.
One day I walked into the office of Linda Barron, a business cli ent of mi~e, and
commented on the beautiful painting that hung on her wa ll. I was filled w tth awe
and envy when she said "Oh, that's a painting that I just finished." I did not hide my
envy when 1 confided, "Linda, l have hoped for years to be blessed wi th the ability
to paint al l of the things in my head, but do not know how." She just looked at me
and smiled that toothy g rin of hers as 1 babbled on about how lucky she was to knov.
how to paint. She fi nally interrupted me by handing me a scrap of pap~~ an~ said,
"Th is is Becky's phone number, call her and get yourself put on the wattmg hst for
her class, it's three hours every Monday evening." I stood there dumbfounded for
a moment and then assured Linda that 1 would ca ll Becky and to ld her thank you.
1 called Becky a few days later and was very pleased w ith her charming voice and
friendly attitude o n the phone. " I' m so happy that you have called; Linda has told me
all about you," she sa id. " I wil l take a look at the waiting list and see what I can do."
1t was o nly a couple of days later when Becky left me the message that she wo~ld
expect me in class next Monday with my box of painting supplies. It was. not untll l
called Dad and heard the exuberant pride in his voice that my nervous excitement set
in. As Monday neared, I began to realize just what J was facing. Now I wou ld finally
discover if professional instruction and opportunity would be the key to unlock the
images. Did 1 possess the ta lent, or was it too late?
1 turn off the country highway just north of Santo, and follow the two curves left
and right. The driveway appears, flanked with a red rail fence and rural mailbox with
the letters R 0 G E R S ski llfully painted on the side. "This is it," I tell myself, as I
park my car at the end of a row of several other cars. I hear the cheerful cac~ling of
women as 1 near the screen door at the back of Becky's rock house. The toxtc smell
of oil paints and paint thinner permeate my nostri ls and create in me a thri lling sense
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f anticipation as I walk into the small room. Becky's voice welcomes me from
mewhere amidst the col lection of easels. " Is that you, Julie? Just find an empty
soot and I' ll be right there." Linda hpllers a greeting as she pokes her"head up over
~~r canvas. I feel immediately at ease and cannot wait to get started.
After find ing a seat and setting up my canvas, Becky leads me back into her Iibrary. There are ca~d file ~rawe~s full o~snapshots, shelves ~acked with magazines
and books, and cabmets piled wtth old ptcture calendars. J qutckly locate the picture
that most closely resembles one of~y favorite images. It is a snow scene featuring
a small one-room rock church. Becky instructs me to begin by using charcoal to
freehand the structure directly onto my canvas. It is startling to me that she assumes
that 1 can so easily throw a well-proportioned structure onto my canvas with such
ease, and then I realize that she is probably trying to get a sense of my abi lities. Suddeniy, it seems as though the floodgates of my mind and soul are finally crumbling
and the surge of creativity cannot be stopped. I am learning to see colors that I never
noticed were there. My brush moves in ways that is nothing short of inspirational.
All the while, I am feel ing my soul being relieved of its burden at last. As I stand
back, I admire the way the evening sun filters through the live oak tree, spreading
soft peach-colored dappling over the snow. It seems as if I can step into the image,
slush through the tracks of the old horse drawn carriage, and swing open the tall
wooden doors of the old rock church that stands warmly illuminated from withi n.
My passion ignites even more when my father sees my creation. He never tires of
gazing at the image, and 1 know that this painting is as specia l to him as it is to me.
I believe that because he sees hi s own passion displayed through mine eventually
the painting will belong to him. Tears fall unheeded as he unwraps Rock Church,
on his sixty-second birthday, twenty-eight years after passing on the passion of art
to me.
It has been only five years s ince I painted Rock Church, and several more images
have found their escape onto canvas. Some pieces, such as Rock Church, have brought
home award-winning ribbons; one or two have been donated to benefit auctions, but
most find their way into the hands of my family. My dad is still my biggest admirer,
but never holds back any constructive suggestions. I will continue to be thankful for
the passion for art and the ability to see beauty in everything that I learned from my
dad, but even more grateful for the encouragement that he gave me to develop that
~assion. ~or evei?' one of my images that finds its way onto canvas, another takes
Its place m my mmd. I read once that passion cannot thrive in a person w ho is worn
out and old, so I will continue to paint for as long as I can. And stay forever
0
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The Storefront
Angel Ayala

Autumn Road
Ann S harkey

Writina is not a y eiformance Gut a aenerosity.
- Brenda Ueland
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"How's business?" Hal began as he stumbled his way into the shop, spilling the
morning sunlight onto the dull, grey tiles.
''Never better," she replied.
"Have you ever seen so many crazy people?"
"Apparently you didn 't grow up -in Littleton, Kansas. If you think this is crazy,
you should spend a day there."
"This one looks sad," he pointed out w ith a finger from a shaking hand. She
moved the duster around the figurine with pride.
"They're the only good things to come out of Littleton. Handmade and unique,
each one has its own expression." The figurines glowed under the forty-watt bulbs
in the dark interior. The sun was held back by black curtains.
"How was your morning?" she asked in an interested tone.
"Rush hour at the subway station was prosperous. Then I trekked up to Times
Square and hit the jackpot. Those tourists are so generous, God bless 'em." He jingled
the new coins in his pocket as he spoke.
"Hungry?"
"Always," he replied, fa lling into the black chair with a grin.
"l brought sandwiches today."
"Thank you, Hon." Hal was talking with his mouth full again. "Well, hate to eat
and run," he said as he darted out, sandwich in hand. Suddenly the deep blue sky
was visible and a warm breeze from the world outside the store blew itself in. The
door sealed shut.
She could hear the sound of her chewing over the silence. A quick glance at the
sandwich revealed a lone patch of mold that had gone unnoticed during its construction.
"Apparently the thought was better than the doing," she told herself.
As the hustle and bustle of city traffic roared from behind the glass, she sat and
stared at those friendly figurines. She wished away the dust and the cobwebs that
she couldn't reach.
"So nice to make your acquaintance," said one figurine to another.
"Charmed, I'm sure," replied the other.
"May I be so bold as to have this dance, my lady?"
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"Dear Sir, it would be a great honor." The figurines glided from shelf to shelf
under the romantic hue of forty watts. "To you sir, I say, you 're such a gen t · · ·"
"Squeak," cried the door as the reflection of sunlight on metallic skyscrapers
pushed Hal into the store with a stumble. Dawn looked dazed as her eyes readjusted
to the light.
"Oh .. . I thought you were a customei."
"Don 't worry, you'll get one. I have a feeling about these things."
"Once they see what I have, they won't be able to resi st."
"That's the spirit," Hal revisited the chair with his tattered coat sound ing of pocket
change.
"So what's so bad about Littleton, anyway?" He tried to sound concerned.
"I had to get away from my family. They're just not right and I hated being
there."
" I know how you feel. My parents died when I was a kid and my uncle beat me.
So I ran away," he declared.
"Noth ing like that; they just wouldn 't listen to my ideas. T hey kept me from doing what I wanted to do." The pause filled the room like a fog.
"There's nothing bad that happened to you?"
"That is bad."
"What is? Having a real family and throwing it away?"
" You don 't understand. Just get out!" Struggling to leave his chair, Hal pushed
past the shelf with the sad figurine. It tipped and fell w it h a crash. With the door half
open, he looked back as the sunlight projected elaborate rainbow patterns throughout
the store as it danced o n the broken pieces of sadness.

Wrftftlf)yoetry Is tfie hard manua((a6or of the fmaeination.
- Ishmael Reed
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Daughters
Emily Butala

..

" lt was a nice funeral," Dolly sighed, stirring creamer into her coffee. She set
the spoon on the tab lecloth rather than on the saucer before catching Louise's disapproving g lance and picking it up again. Louise, si lent, picked up a rag and leaned
over Dolly, w isps of hair hanging in her face, as she blotted the small round stain.
"Sorry," Dolly sa id, more out ofhabit than anything. Louise walked to the sink and
ran the rag under cold water. T he clock struck noon, and Louise shot a reflexive look
at it before opening the cupboard and beginning the motions of making lunch.
"I'm not hungry," Dolly said.
"You' re eating," Louise replied.
Do lly watched sparrows on the feeder hanging from the poplar outside the window.
Watery winter sunlight streaked the walls. She tried again.
"Wasn't it a nice funeral?"
"She would 've hated it," Louise snapped. " It was too elegant for her."
"What does that mean?'' Dolly asked, though she already knew.
"Do you want toast with your soup?"
They ate in silence for several minutes. Louise broke her toast into pieces and fed it
to the dog. Dolly watched her for a while and said, " I wonder who will take Grandma's
dog."
"One of her sleazy friends," Louise replied. " If they' ve got a place to take it home
to, that is."
"Maybe I should take him ," Dolly said . " He needs a good home. I would n't mind
having a dog."
"You couldn't take care of him anyway. On your salary? You're lucky you're not
eating dog food , for Christ's sake ."
Dolly's spoon clattered into her empty bowl, earning a sharp glance from Louise.
"Don't chip my dishes. That's the Corel le. You're going to inherit those one
day."
"I don't want your dishes, Mom . I have my own."
"Oh, now you're too good for my plates? l 'll just have to give them to Miss Bethany
then."
"Qu it being silly. r just mean that I don't care about my inheritance, you know."
Dolly attempted a lighthearted smile as she gathered their dishes and took them to the
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sink. She looked at her mother sitting at the kitchen table, sipping her coffee, a blank
hard look on her face, the same blank hard look Dolly had seen for twenty-six years.
She ran the water unti I it was hot and gathered her courage.
"Mom, you've never told me about life with Grandma. What was it like?"
Louise's expression didn 't change, but her ~yes narrowed almost imperceptibly.
She mechanically sipped her coffee and was silent for so long that Dolly thought perhaps she hadn't heard her- after all, her hearing had started to worsen these last few
years-when Louise set down her cup and turned her face to the window.
"Life with your Grandma? Poor and hard. She was a cocktail waitress until 1 was
a teenager. Me and my brother sat on barstools after school and tried to do our homework in the dark. We lived on peanuts and pretzels and tried to ignore drunken fool s
screaming and fighting. When we did go home, we all slept in one room. "
"Well, at least you had each other. She loved you and Bobby."
Louise snorted. "Love. "
Biting her lip, Dolly squeezed out the washrag and wiped the counter. Louise glanced
at her and her expression softened momentarily. She rose and extended a hand.
"Give me that, you're doing it wrong."
Dolly returned 'to the table and her rapidly cool ing coffee. Outside, the sparrows
bounced and chattered. A small smile broke across her face. " Do you remember the
time she invited us camping, years ago?"
Louise nodded. "The camper broke down halfway up the mountain and her boyfriend blew a gasket."
"And Grandma got us all singing to cheer him up," Dolly laughed. "Then she started
a campfire right there on the side of the road so she could cook dinner."
"What a horrible dinner that was," Louise added. " Who tries to roast fi sh
sticks?"
Dolly was laughing so hard now that tears welled in her eyes.
" Well, anyway," she said, after she'd regained control, "I had fun. "
" I didn't," Louise sa id emphatically, lighting a cigarette. Hard lines form ed around
the edges of her mouth. " Roasted fi sh sticks for dinner. And you nearly froze to death
s leeping in the bed ofthe pickup."
"Oh Mom, it was August. "
"August in the mountains, you cou ld have caught your death of pneumonia."
" Well, l'm alive, aren't I?'' Dolly snapped, before she caught herself.
" I think it's going to rain," Louise said, pushing back the curtain to peer outside.
The sparrows scattered and left the bare bough shaking. "I don ' t want you to drive in

it. I'll make up the sofa tonight and you can sleep here."
"Oh, Mom."
"You still have clothes here, you' ll be fine. Too bad you didn 't think to bring your
laundry with you, or I could've dorre it properly for you. Those laundromat machines
can 't do the job right, and you always use the wrong cycle."
"I'm going to mi ss Grandma a lot," Dolly said suddenly.
Without skipping a beat, Louise added, "Of course, even if you did wash them
properly, you'd still fold them like a cretin. That's what makes your clothes look cheap.
J wonder how you get by at work, with your laundromat clothes."
"Grandma loved blackberry pie and vanilla schnapps," Dolly said. "Sometimes I'd
drive over there with a pie and we' d watch movies and stuff ourselves for hours, and
she'd tell the funniest stories."
"You need to remember to update your resume. No telling how soon you'll lose
this job too. I don't know why you want to be a secretary anyway. lt isn't such good
money, and you need to think of your future. "
"I really loved Grandma's stories," Dolly said. "Like the one about her motorcycle
trip to Sturgis with Uncle Bobby back in the '70s. The one with the wild pigs in the
middle of the road, and the chi Ii contest."
"You're too skinny, you know. You need to put more meat on your bones. No
good home-cooked food, that's what it is. Well, that and too much drinking with your
girlfriends. It's bad for the comp lexion, you know, all that drinking."
"Or the time Grandma was in New Mexico and her friends dared her to eat a whole
habanera. She sa id she cried pepper juice for three days, but she won the bet and got
$300 from them. She used it to buy a Moped. "
"Men don't want to date alcoholics, honey, just remember that. And you're not
getting any younger. If you want to have kids of your own, you'd better get to work
on finding yourself a husband."
"When I saw Grandma in the home last month, she told me to tell you she loved
you."
Louise fe ll silent, still staring out the kitchen window. Her small body sagged a
little. Dolly watched her hands, small and coarse, picking at the eyelet lace edging the
curtain, smoothing her threadbare apron.
"I'm going home, Mom," Dolly said, standing up and shrugging into her jacket.
Outside, wind whipped the poplar's branches and a few errant dollops ofrain smacked
the window glass.
"l'll bake you a pie," Louise said. "Come over and get it this weekend."
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Rasp berry Jazz

Summer in the San Juan Range

Jeffery Pi nkos

Julie Mills

0 1' Henry 's hom farts
to a tune no one enjoys
and upsets churchg irls.

The mountains have sung the songs of people's lives for millions of years; one
of those songs is mine. When my father was young, my grandparents began the traditional summer vacation in Creede, Colorado. My parents took my siblings and me
to Freemon's Ranch every summer of our childhood. For me, those years instilled a
deep love and appreciation for the trnnquility of the mountains. As I grew, I learned
about the nature of the mountains and the people who live there; these experiences
are treasures that 1 will keep for a lifetime. I continued our traditional vacation with
my own children, who I hope will pass it on to theirs.
The much anticipated arrival at Freemon's Ranch always began with meeting old
friends and unloading-all part of the ritual. The owners and operators ofFreemon's
Ranch were Mr. And Mrs. Freemon. l do not remember much about them; I suppose
that for me, as a chi ld, they just blended into the ambience of the ranch. Mornings
at the ranch broke with the steady sound of water bubbling over the scattered rocks
of Clear Creek outside the windows of our antiquated log cabin. The rich scent of
freshly brewing coffee drifted through the heavy warmth ofhand-stitched quilts and
induced my sister and me into dreams of waking up in the childhood home ofLaura
Ingalls Wilder. Outside, the cool, crisp day unfolded with the anticipation of pulling
in rainbow trout from the grassy banks of Love Lake or hiking through Box Canyon
in hopes of catching a glimpse of the curious mule deer or the elusive moose. After
our picnic lunch under the aspen, we might be lucky to find a piece of quartz or
fool's gold while scraping around an old mine. These carefree days brought feelings
of such indulgence that my sister and I could barely resist the urge to run around the
side of a mountain like Julie Andrews, singing, "The hills are alive with the sound
of music." Since The Sound ofMusic was our favorite movie, we tended to burst out
into some verse of song from that movie every so often, choreography and all! Cool
summer nights would find our fami ly in the ranch house game room playing music
and games with other families, or sitting around a campfire listening to my father
play "Rocky Mountain High, Colorado" on the guitar. The day would end with my
mother tucking me back under the heavy quilts. Then I would be dreaming about
the next day.
By late childhood, the ranch became like our own personal retreat, and we
tended to regard newcomers as intruders. It was a very distressing day when I

'A work tfi.at a;_pires, however fium6fy, to tfie condition of art sfiouU
carry its justijication in every fine. 'And art itself may 6e deflnea as
a sina(e-minded attemyt to render tfie fiitJfiest kinatif_·ustice to tfie
visi6[e universe, 6y 6rinain8 to fitJiit tfie trutfi, mani o[d and one,
untfer{yin8 its every aspect. 'It is an attemyt to fin in its forms, in
its co[on, in its [i[jfit, in its shadows, in tfie aspects of matter ana in
tfie facts of fife wfi.at of each is fimdamenta{, what is eJidtlrina ana
essentiaf--tfieir o1u irluminatin8 and convincine qua[ity--tfie very
trutfi of their existence.
- Joseph Conrad
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received the news that a new family that included two boys was buying the ranch.
As years rolled by, I dreaded the tortuous encounters with one of these two new male
intruders, but managed to enjoy and look forward to our traditional summer vacation
in the mountains that I loved. One summer in my late teens, I was quite surprised
to notice that the younger of these two boys had actually grown to be a handsome
young man. Eric and 1 became close friends over the-years. I learned the ways of
the mountains fTom him, deepening my appreciation for the spirit of nature. One
incident that I will never forget happened during one of our afternoon hikes in the
mountain range behind the ranch. Eric pointed out a soaring golden eagle, which my
eyes followed in amazement. I was stunned when the eagle plunged to the ground
and snatched up a chipmunk. The chipmunk squealed once and then went limp in
the eagle's razor-sharp talons as it soared out of sight. Chilly summer nights found
us huddled on the bank of Clear Creek, drinking hot cocoa and dreaming of what we
would be when we grew old. Those years have become cherished memories for me,
since, years later, my friend died in a tragic accident. The Ellison family and ours
have become very close while sharing many memories, happy and sad.
Our family still returns to Freemon's Ranch as often as we can. My children have
discovered the trance-inducing powers of the steady rushing waters of Clear C reek,
the awesome contemplations of the hi storic log cabins, and the humbling impact
of being amidst the Colorado mountains' majesty. My children wake up under the
same hand-stitched quilts and drink from the same thick, antique mugs that I did as
a child. We picnic under the aspen, fish Love Lake, and search for fool's gold, just
as we did when I was young. My daughter once demonstrated her own unfettered
excitement by running around a mountainside, and then found her body plummeting
dow_n the mountain faster than her legs could move. The mountains will impart their
own brand of discipline, she discovered. I have several bouquets of columbine and
aspen twigs that my children gave me pressed into books. I love the sweet feelings
that come back as I touch the dry, fragile petals and leaves, and hope that I wi ll never
forget the joy of the mountains.
Nestled in the palm of the San Juan Range, Freemon's Ranch has become, for my
family, our home away from home. For generations we have loved, laughed, cried,
and grown. My children and I have learned the terror of a mountain thunderstorm,
the delicate beauty of a columbine, and the heat of a Fourth of July campfire on
your face, singing "Oh, say can you see, by the dawn's early light?" One day my
grandchildren will feel the same joy, peace, and excitement ofthe mountains.
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Women
Dawna Davis
We carry the
Weight of the
World on our shoulders,
Wear 101 different hats.
Who can we"run to
Wben our legs start to buckle?
Where can we find peace of mind?

W ritinB is not [ife y aintinB wfiere y ou add.
1t is not what y ou y ut on the canvas that t he
reader sees. W ritinB is m ore Uf e a scu(pture
wfiere you rem ove, y ou e(im inate in order to
m ake t fie work visi6(e. ~ven those y aaes you
!'emove somehow remain.
- Ei ie Wiesel
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To HeU and Back
Jill Golden
The funeral had been arranged at the Methodist Church on Fifth Street. It was a
small church, so only close family had come. Daffodils, Mother's favorite, comprised
countless flower arrangements. Although the organist played softly in the back of the
room, the room 's quiet chatter and mourning could still be heard. I did not see Dad
when Calix and I came in and sat in the front pew. Calix had been distant for days,
and today was no exception. My little brother's mental hardships in the past meant
nothing in regard to what he suffered that day.
Sitting to his right, I placed my hand on his left shoulder in consolation.
"You look nice today, Iii' brother." I had encouraged my fiance to help him get dressed;
without Moira 's help his depression would have stymied his efforts. She had taken his
short, curly mess of tawny hair and combed each lock in such a way that he seemed
a completely different person. He usually had not cared to brush his hair from day to
day. His suit had been fresh ly pressed, but I knew Moira had tied his tie for him-even
though he was sixteen, he had nt:.ver known how to do it himself.
For several minutes, he only gazed hollowly at his recently shined shoes. The way
his small, thin body slumped in the pew made him seem dead. He mumbled something
dejectedly and sighed. Then he raised his incredibly soft voice so I could hear him.
"Thanks."
I held him closer to me in an attempt to make him feel better. Moira came up and
sat next to me, but said nothing because she understood it was a sensitive moment.
I muttered to my brother, "I know this is hard ly the time to tell you to cheer up; but
you could at least be attentive. Charlie and Tuesday just came by and you didn't even
say anything when they offered their condolences."
"Vergil. .. " he began. Once the catch in his throat had left him, he looked up to
me with emerald eyes that hauntingly lacked luster. "She diddun ' deserve it. She jus '
diddun '."
"Again with this," I whined, taking hold of his shoulders and looking at him straight
on. "You can't keep blaming yourself for what happened! She tripped down the stairs.
You weren 't even home when she fell."
Tears welled up in his eyes and he wrested himself from my hold on him, no longer
able to look at me. He tried to speak, but again he choked up on his own imagined
guilt. He returned to his slump, sobb ing silently. Those nearby noticed and their eyes,
too, became wet. Silence passed as Moira and I looked on, both ofus feeling the boy's
hurt. J looked to my watch: four-thirty. The service itself would not begin for another
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half an hour.
About five minutes later, Calix stopped crying and p1cked IS ea up~~ gaze~ e
mahogany casket. He no longer seem~d regretful, no long~r h~ndered by!11s emotiOns.
Expressionless, he looked to me with faint contentment 111 h1s eyes ..Mmutes before,
his eyes failed to reflect the fluorescent light of the ma~s hall; now, ~·s eyes absorb~d
it as though overcast with an intens~ and ~ve.rwhelm111g shad~w. She deserve~ 1t,
k Ow " he uttered reveling in h1s admiSSIOn. When I realized what he had JUSt
M · t · d t pull
. ·
'
n ,
you
sa1·d, my throat collapsed and my eyes shot w1de 111 abhorrence. o1ra ne o
me away from him.
.
.
"Calix ..?"
nearer.
leanmg
me,
at
eyes
s
h1
He forced a breath through his nose and narrowed
His entire air had changed in that one instant. Surely, he had not. .. He could ~ot ~ave.···
"Calix was telling the truth. He wasn't there when Anne f~ll down the sta1rs.
My mouth fell open, but still nothing that c~me from 1t a~ou~.~ed to more that a
squeak." Cale! You cannot be saying what I thmk you are s.aymg.
Still without a smi le tugging at his face, he chuckled pamfuJly: It had been yea~s
since Calix had had any sort of emotional collapse. I shrank from h1m w?~n he put h1s
hand on my knee. "Anne controlled Calix one time too many for my ll~mg: H~ had
told her that he had asked Euryd ice out that day, and she ~greed to be h1s g1rlfnend.
For once in his life, he felt loved by someone- and not JUSt you, ~he perfect older
brother" He sneered at me in disgust. "She did not approve of Euryd1 ce-sh.e thought
the girl.was a bad influence for him. She told him that he had to bre~k up w1th her. In
his broken state, 1took up the slack and insist~d th.at she.change her mmd ..I approached
h Oh she had become so stricken with fr1ght m see111g that I had dec1d~d to speak
u:r~gai~. She had no idea how to react. She backed out of the bedroom Without once
looking behind her to see where she ~a~, going. She had not watched her step, and
.
tripped and fell headfirst down the sta1rs.
His utter control of his words, not his confession, blew me aw~y. ~rom h1s lack
of concern, J could see he Jacked remorse, and even seemed ec~tat1c w1th the re~~lts
his resence had caused. "Calix knows that I too~ control of h1s ~ody that day, he
smi~ked fatigue showing in his eyes, "but he th111ks I shoved h1s mother. ~ ne~er
once laid a finger upon that woman." He patted my leg. "But I digress. I rea 1ze m
.
.
.
interfering with a most grievous occasion."
In an instant, his eyes brightened up, glisten111g w1th tear~, and al.l m1rth fe!l fro~
his face. Sobbing, he co llapsed to my chest. I placed a han? 111 the m1ddle ~; h1s bac
and held him to me, sighing. "It's all right little brother. Its not your fault.
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Winter's Touch

..

Helen A lvarado

A single flake caught Ls a flake no longer here.
Cold it was to touch.

Writina , at its 6est, is a (one(y fife. Oraanizations for writers
ya((iate the writer's (onefiness, 6ut '1 iou.6t if tfiey inprove
Fus writina. '}(e arows in yu6fic stature as he sfie!s his
(onefiness ani often his war~ deteriorates. 'For he does his
war~ a fane andif he is a aood enoLLafi writer he mLtSt face
eternity, or the (ac~ it, each iay.

of

- Ernest llemingway

Still Life
Anna Panova
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